
 

Blog Post --------- 

Discovering a Trusted Healthy Dog Treat 

 
Have you been concerned with pet food recalls, the ingredients of others, and what you may be 

giving your dog in the way of healthy dog treats? 

How can you be sure that what you are feeding your best friend is the best when it comes to a 

healthy dog treat choice? 

Why You Should Be Concerned About Your Dog Treats 

There is a huge market out there for dog treats. And you probably are part of that reason. Your 

giving your best friend treats right? 

Behind those glossy packages with pictures of grinning, happy dogs lurks a potential health 

minefield—additives that could make our dogs sick, processing methods that could harm them 

or ingredients that are not as digestible or safe as manufacturers claim. 

You should be looking out for: 

 Dog Treats from China 

 Rawhide Chews 

 Actual Animal Bones 

 Other Animal Parts. ... 

 Cancer-Causing Chemicals in Treats 

 Sugary or Artificially Sweetened Treats 

 Unwanted Fillers such as Corn and Wheat 

 

But buying those treats are so much easier than giving your dog expensive real food such as real 

meat and vegetables.  



What do you do? 

Finding a Solution for a Better Product 

Bill and Joy Anderson of Grayslake ILL had your same concerns and committed themselves to 

do something about it. 

Not wanting to endanger their 3 dogs with unhealthy food they started experimenting in their 

own kitchen to find an alternative option for a treat. 

A treat that will not make their best friends sick. 

Bill and Joy who live in the heart of farm country proceeded to locate and outsource all their 

ingredients from local farmers. This guarantees freshness from the organic and healthy 

practices these farmers use in raising their own animals and growing produce. 

They Put Freshness in Bite Sized Proportions 

These concerned pet owners put all these natural and organic ingredients together and baked 

them in their own kitchen to produce a healthy bite sized dog treat.  

These 100% natural dog treats were made in 5 flavors:  

 Chicken 

 Turkey 

 Lamb 

 Liver 

 Beef 

They were also committed to create a healthy dog treat with: 

 No chemical preservatives 

 No artificial coloring 

 No artificial flavors 

 No harmful or useless fillers such as corn and flour 

As a result of their labor Puptastic Naturals was born and exceeds the standards of the FDA 

(Food & Drug Administration) and the AAFCO (Association of American Feed Control Officials) 

What more can you ask for when it comes to your dog’s health and what you are feeding your 

best friend?  

How About Hearing What Others Have To Say 

“It’s such a comfort to know I’m giving Bentley a healthy treat. We have been using your treats 

to train him on his good manners. I think your Puptastic Naturals are fantastic. 

                                                                                                           J. Jefferson 



                                                                                                           Albany NY 

“Your ingredients are the real deal. And I respect that you work with local farmers that you 

inspect yourself. Our dogs are truly our best friends, and we will not feed them anything less 

than human-grade ingredients.” 

                                                                                                             C. Dale 

                                                                                                             Orlando FL 

“I’m very impressed with the integrity of your business and I recommend Puptastic Naturals to 

all my clients looking for healthy dog treats for training or just any time. We are also proud to 

be one of the first veterinary clinics to carry your products.” 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                             S. Karovski, DVM 

                                                                                                             Yuba CA 

 

Discover More about Puptastic Naturals 

 

 

Bill and Joy would love to hear from you and send you more information about their exciting 

new healthy dog treats. And some ideas on your dog’s health. 

They put a lot of time and effort into developing a healthy treat for their best friends and feel 

that those efforts could be beneficial to yours also. 

By clicking here you will enter the ‘People Food Quality’ world of Bill and Joy’s Puptastic 

Naturals and learn more about ‘treating’ your dog right. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 



Online Ad ------- 

Healthy Dog Guide and Treats|Both Free While Supplies Lasts 

www.puptasticnaturals.com/free 

Get a Free guide for your dogs’ health and a free offer from Puptastic Naturals for choosing and 

trying their healthy treats. Act now. Expires Oct.31st at midnight. 

 

Landing Page -------- 

Free Guide to Your Dogs Health and an Offer for Free Healthy 

Dog Treats If You Act Now 

 

You can trust Puptastic Natural Treats for your best friend 

 Hand selected ingredients from local farmers 

 Hand made in our kitchen 

 Bite size portions 

 Chemical Free practice 

 No un-wanted fillers 

Get your free guide and purchase a 32oz. box of any treat flavor and receive a 

coupon for a free 5 flavor sampler pack.  

Hit that contact button below for your free guide and coupon and your ‘best friend’ will thank 

you for it over and over again. Limited time. Expires 10-31-21 

http://www.puptasticnaturals.com/free


 

 

 

Email --------- 

 

Your dog deserves these healthy food treats today 

Hi Susan 

Thank you so much for your interest in your dogs’ health by downloading our guide. 

So what about your dogs’ health? 

Should you be concerned with what you are giving your dog in the way of treats? Do you have 

any idea as to what the big players of dog food are putting into their treats?  

Not to mention the recalls of some. 

After doing a little research, my husband Bill and I were quite concerned about what we were 

giving our dogs in the way of treats. Treats we were using for rewarding them for ‘that job well 

done.’ 

The FDA and Dog Treats 

Yes, the Food and Drug Administration does regulate the manufacture of pet foods. And they 

do administer recalls on such foods for various reasons. To name a few:  

 Potential Salmonella  

 Elevated Levels of Aflatoxin 

 Contains deficient levels of salt 

 Elevated levels of copper 

So far in 2021 there have been 18 pet food recalls of various products. 

So instead of rewarding them with unhealthy fillers and chemicals and other problems, we 

decided to do a little more research and came up with a ‘eureka’ idea.  

How about making our own healthy dog treats using all natural, farm fresh ingredients without 

all those chemicals and fillers. And how about having not 1, but 5 different flavors to keep our 

best friends from the same old same old. 

In our own kitchen we believe we have come up with some of the best dog treats that we could 

possibly feed to our dogs. Without chemicals or unhealthy preservatives, using only local farm 

fresh ingredients. 



 And now we are producing these ‘people food quality’ healthy dog treats not only for us, but 

also for you and yours. 

At competitive pricing we offer these healthy bite sized treats in: 

 Chicken 

 Turkey 

 Lamb 

 Liver 

 Beef 

So I’m asking you and your best friend take a visit to our site for a look see as to what we are all 

about and what we have to offer in the way of healthy eats for that best friend of yours. 

Thanks, 

Joy Anderson- 

PS  We have an exciting offer going on now, but hurry, it’s time limited! 

 

Sales Letter --------- 

Why You Might Be Giving Your 

Dog a Daily Harmful Treat 

We all love giving our dogs a treat or 

two throughout the day for fun or the 

‘Atta boy’ reward for a job well done. 

But have you thought about what are 

in those little treats? 

There have been several recalls from 

various companies bringing back their 

products due to the unhealthy nature 

of some ingredients in their products. 

And there are some which are not good at all. 

We at Puptastic Naturals would like to inform you of a choice. A guaranteed choice. 

A choice to choose a product with the guarantee of a natural homemade product that you will 

be happy and confident to feed your ‘best friend’. 

And we have a great deal for you also! 

How Other Treats May Be Harmful  



According to Alphapaw these are some of the treats you should avoid: 

 Canine Carry Outs® Beef Flavor Dog Treats 

 Pup-Peroni® Dog Treats 

 Purina® Beggin' Strips Dog Treats 

 Purina® Beneful Baked Delights Dog Treats 

 Pedigree® Marrowbone Dog Treats 

Many of these products contain wheat flour which breaks down into sugar and also contain 

many artificial coloring that contain unwanted chemicals. 

Some have by-products such as a “Chicken-by product meal”  

Yikes! What is that? 

Some contain the controversial ‘filler’ corn. Some insist corn is a nutritious dog food ingredient 

while others denounce it as a problematic cereal grain. 

One report found the incidence of corn allergy to be only 14% while another places corn at just 

3% of all allergies. 

And it goes on and on. 

So because there such controversy as to why it should or shouldn’t be, we at Puptastics 

decided not to include it as an ingredient at all. 

Safer than sorry. 

In June of 2021 dog treat Pup-Peroni had a recall due to mold problems. Evan though they used 

a chemical preservative. 

We found a solution to that. Read on. 

Puptastic Naturals Made In ‘People Food’ Kitchen 

We are not kidding! 

When Bill and Joy Anderson started this company: Furry Friends Natural Products they decided 

they wanted the best for their 3 best friends.  

Concerned of the recalls and chemicals of other dog foods and treats, they decided to take 

matters into their own hands and did the time. 

Finding local farmers in Illinois who practiced chemical free growing of both vegies and 

livestock they pressed on to produce a healthy dog treat product that they could feel 

comfortable with. 

And they do it in their kitchen. 



Freshly baked ‘people food’ quality. 

And now it’s available to you. 

5 Flavors and All Natural 

Using 100% natural ingredients from those local farmers they hand selected the treats come in 

5 flavors: 

 Chicken 

 Turkey 

 Lamb 

 Liver 
 Beef 

These bite sized treats are made with those farm fresh ingredients for protein plus eggs for 

more protein, brown rice, carrots, green beans, pumpkin, and sweet potatoes for fiber and 

added healthy nutrients. 

People Food! 

And for a preservative? Vitamin E. A natural preservative that also benefits your dogs’ health.  

According to Better Pet vitamin E will aid in: 

 Improved immune system 

 Improved/healthy fertility 

 Better eyesight 

 Shiny coat 

You won’t find mold growing in these healthy dog treats! 

Give your Dogs What They Need Now 

Our Products are available at finer pet food stores and through our website 

Pubtasticnaturals.com but you should also know that our products exceeds the standards of the 

FDA (Food and Drug Administration) and the AAFCO (Association of American Feed Control 

Officials) 

And….. 

Thank you ……. Dr. S. Karovski of Yuba CA. 

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine commented: 



“In the overwhelming sea of dog treat choices out there, it’s important to find a truly healthy 

snack for dogs. I’m very impressed with the integrity of your business and I recommend 

Puptastic Naturals to all my clients looking for healthy treats. 

How About Some Free Healthy Dog Treats for That Best Friend 

As mentioned before our healthy dog treats are available at all finer and well known pet food 

stores from Andy’s Pet Shop in California to Pet Smart in Florida. 

And all at competitive pricing. 

A 32oz box (that’s 2pounds) of our dog treats are priced at $14.99 and if you buy a box before 

the end of this month we will give you a coupon for a free trial sampler pack of all our healthy 

dog treat flavors. 

That’s 5 flavors we are sure your dog will love to chow down on.   

And you may be rest assured they will be a beneficial treat for that best friend of yours. 

100% Money Back Guaranteed.  If you are not satisfied for any reason give our customer service 

a call at 800-555-1234 for a full refund. We are available Monday through Friday 9AM to 6PM 

EST 

But hurry. Click on the button, download the coupon, and get to the store or purchase through 

our website. 

- 

This offer goes away at midnight October 31, 2021 

 

 

 

Thanks for trusting in Puptastics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


